A critical evaluation of the scientific basis of the MAK Commission's new general threshold limit values for dust.
In 1997, the German Commission for the Investigation of Health Hazards of Chemical Compounds in the Work Area set a new MAK value ("Maximale Arbeitsplatz-Konzentration") governing worker exposures to general airborne dust. The new values limit worker dust exposures to concentrations not exceeding 1.5 mg/m3 for respirable dust and 4 mg/m3 for inhalable dust, and are substantially lower than corresponding standards in other western industrialized nations. The purpose of this document is to critically review the science behind the MAK Commission's new threshold limit value standards. The Commission relied heavily upon a re-analysis of data from the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) Chronic Bronchitis study (1965-1977). We have reservations about the scientific merit of the DFG study and the validity of data used as the basis for establishing a new MAK value for dust. In particular: (1) Assessing the potential role of inert dust in the development of chronic bronchitis in worker cohorts with extremely high cigarette smoking prevalences is scientifically implausible. (2) It is unlikely that the dust in the industries studied, including steel works, foundries and cement works, was in fact "inert", and any effects of the dust on chronic bronchitis rates may have been increased by the presence of free crystalline silica and other toxic agents. (3) The study made use of area- rather than personal-exposure monitoring, thereby correlating the prevalence of chronic bronchitis with lower dust exposure levels than actually existed and significantly overstating the health effects of the dust exposures. (4) Inappropriate statistical methods were used to estimate threshold limit values. Results of three additional epidemiological studies are cited as providing evidence of chronic lung effects due to insoluble dust exposure. All three studies suffer from extremely poor documentation of the study methodology, particularly regarding lung function testing, and they provide little evidence that exposure to insoluble non-fibrogenic dusts leads to chronic lung obstruction. In summary, it is our opinion that the studies evaluated by the MAK Commission and the methods used do not provide the scientific basis to support the lower threshold limit values for dust. We recommend that an appropriate prospective morbidity study be conducted to address the concerns detailed in this critical examination.